Virtual Info Session

Students from all majors are welcome!

September 23rd from 12:30 to 2:00 (EST)
College of Engineering and Computing Campus
Electrical and Computer Engineering Department
Conference Room ECE 3930

Come meet BAE Systems, Inc employees at different levels in their careers and with diverse technical background eager to share career advice.

Phone one- US: +16692545252,,1619778586# or tap: +16468287666,,1619778586#
Meeting URL: https://baeus.zoomgov.com/j/1619778586?pwd=d=ZloyUUDFOUpkTzGUWxHM1ZMcGlvdz09
Meeting ID: 161 977 8586
Passcode: 597280

At BAE Systems, our advanced defense technology protects people and national security, and keeps critical information and infrastructure secure. We search for new ways to provide our customers with a competitive edge across the air, maritime, land and cyber domains. We employ a skilled workforce of 90,500 people in more than 40 countries, and work closely with local partners to support economic development by transferring knowledge, skills and technology.